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Even after aid is provided, 
numerous students confront 
financial challenges. Students 
have to rely on other sources 
of funds such as jobs to help 
make ends meet, sometimes 
to levels that compete or 

Student Success and Food - by Jane Morse, 

Board Member, United Campus Ministries  
  
Over the course of 70 years of service by the United Campus 
Ministries of Terre Haute (UCM), there have been many 
changes in the student bodies of our local colleges. One of 
these recent changes is growing student food insecurity. To 
address this issue, UCM opened a food pantry for students. 
  
The launch of the pantry was made with only $200 and one 
food collection from 7th Street churches. We opened our doors 
in the certain knowledge that this pantry is needed by the 
students, as well as with the faith that the community would 
support us. One week later, 100 + Women Who Care selected 
our food pantry as the recipient of a $20,900 grant!   
  
In the words of the UCM President, Patricia McIntyre, "This 
grant will allow us to elevate our service level and equip our 
facilities to become a first-rate food ministry to college 
students in the valley." The grant seeds the growth of our 
pantry and enables time to build a regular donor base. Since 
the grant is program specific, we cannot use these funds for 
any other expenses of our ministry. We hope that you, our 
loyal friends, will stay with us as we continue to grow the Food 
Pantry program. 
  
Food insecurity is present on all five of our campuses.  In the 
college world, a student who receives a Pell grant is, by 
definition, poor. Approximately 43% of ISU undergraduates 
are on Pell grants, among the highest percentage of any 4-year 



interfere with their 
academics.When students 
struggle financially, seemingly 
"discretionary" items like 
books or food can get 
shortchanged. With respect to 
the latter issue, this 
phenomenon can lead to what 
is known as food 
insecurity.  The United States 
Department of Agriculture 
defines food insecurity as 
"limited or uncertain 
availability of nutritionally 
adequate and safe foods". 

 

One way to address food 
insecurity on the college 
campus is to educate students 
about available resources and 
access to public benefits that 
can help meet their 
nutritional needs. The 
Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP) is 
one way eligible students can 
obtain nutrition assistance, 
although eligibility is limited 
in some key ways beyond just 
income level, such as having 
to be working at least 20 
hours per week or have 
dependent children: Click 
here for more information on 
student eligibility. 

 

Another source of help is local 
food pantries, the newest and 
nearest one to ISU being 
located at United Campus 
Ministries (7th & Chestnut). 
Catholic Charities and the 
Salvation Army are two other 
nearby sources. In the Terre 
Haute community, the 
Wabash Valley Mobile Market 
(a United Way supported 
program) is a source of access 
to low cost fresh fruits and 
vegetables: Click here for 
more information on the 
Mobile Market. 

public institution in Indiana. In addition, approximately ¼ of 
ISU students are 21st Century Scholars, the highest percentage 
of any singular campus in Indiana. Statistics show a 
completion gap for low income students vis-à-vis higher 
income students. We would like to see food insecurity not be a 
contributory factor to this achievement gap. 
  
With respect to food donations, of particular interest are 
peanut butter, almond butter (for students with a peanut 
allergy), nuts or trail mix, canned beans, canned meat or fish, 
canned fruit, canned vegetables, pasta, sauce for pasta, 
condiments (in small containers), spices, dried fruits, rice, and 
crackers. We cannot take any item that is perishable, outdated, 
opened, or packed in glass. Please call the center to check if we 
have room for your donation and to arrange a time for drop 
off: http://www.thunitedcampusministries.org/food-
pantry.html.  Note that we also welcome hygiene products 
such as toothpaste, toothbrushes, bar soap, detergent, 
shampoo, deodorant, disposable razors, small cans of shaving 
cream, and other grooming aids. This is another way we can 
help our students stretch their limited resources.   
  
Please also know that we provide a free dinner every 
Wednesday from 5-6pm at our Table Talks. If you or an 
organization to which you belong has perishable food left over 
from an event, call us to see if we are able to add it to our 
weekly meal. And please, consider signing up in advance to 
prepare the Wednesday Table Talks meal. You can do it as an 
individual or a group. The students will love to meet you and 
you will love our students! 

 

  
Food Insecurity Among College 
Students -  
By Aimee Janssen-Robinson, Assistant Dean of Students & 
Lynn Kellett, Nurse Practitioner, Student Health Center 

  
Contrary to popular belief regarding a "Freshman 15" weight 
gain, the reality is that many students are struggling with not 
getting enough healthy food to eat. According to Patton-Lopez, 
Lopez-Cevallos, Cancel-Tirado, and Vazquez (2014), 59% of 
students at one university were food insecure at some point 
during the previous year. Food insecurity is defined as a 
limited or uncertain availability of nutritionally adequate and 
safe foods, and the ability to acquire such food in acceptable 
ways. Food insecurity is associated with depression, stress, 
trouble learning, and poor health. When similar issues have 
been addressed with elementary school students, 
improvements were seen in academic performance, behavior, 
and retention of knowledge. But little attention has been given 
to these problems in the 19-24 year old population that 
predominates in college.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001MFhASl3JarFl_7qOJ_zws0I8tQZLE422hK9AhoWbOVXAJ60qpQGg8AEsIDx60jXYZyNnkKM4O_g0wqrG2qISjJxUSuLKgTV6ua6uPyR_BPh0IVGdclI35EZZoNs5lstL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001MFhASl3JarFl_7qOJ_zws0I8tQZLE422hK9AhoWbOVXAJ60qpQGg8AEsIDx60jXYZyNnkKM4O_g0wqrG2qISjJxUSuLKgTV6ua6uPyR_BPh0IVGdclI35EZZoNs5lstL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001MFhASl3JarFl_7qOJ_zws0I8tQZLE422hK9AhoWbOVXAJ60qpQGg8AEsIDx60jXYZyNnkKM4O_gYijzAIdL0eD7aFX9jn7qaHT60_T7mkxRuQkZXbei0q1WnSis8CJG3gc6oJBFk5fgcP32GoQuDnA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001MFhASl3JarFl_7qOJ_zws0I8tQZLE422hK9AhoWbOVXAJ60qpQGg8AEsIDx60jXYZyNnkKM4O_hQVbdG-BTRP5UWLq-PgWc0gWgzPXFojF_P5imhLGlld910VvyjRtveU69kRuA3kjOEzRhm_Mp7Ow==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001MFhASl3JarFl_7qOJ_zws0I8tQZLE422hK9AhoWbOVXAJ60qpQGg8AEsIDx60jXYZyNnkKM4O_hQVbdG-BTRP5UWLq-PgWc0gWgzPXFojF_P5imhLGlld910VvyjRtveU69kRuA3kjOEzRhm_Mp7Ow==


 

The Mobile Market makes 
weekly stops at designated 
locations including every 
Wednesday from 11:00am-
12:30pm in front of United 
Campus Ministries. 

 

Fast Facts 

 
ISU had the second highest 
percentage of freshmen on 
Pell grants (approximately 
50%) and the second highest 
percentage increase in 
freshmen on Pell grants of 
any public 4-year institution 
in Indiana between 2008-
2012, the most recent data 
available. 

 

Did You Know? 

 
According to data collected 
by the food bank at 
Michigan State University, a 
primary source of 
consultation on student 
hunger, the number of 
college campuses that have 
started a food bank program 
grew from 35 in 2010 to 135 
in 2014, a nearly four-fold 
increase in five years. 

 

Quick Links 
  

Our Website 
  

Follow Us on Twitter 
  

Office of Student Success 
Parsons Hall 203 

  
Food insecurity leads not only to physical health problems, but 
may also affect cognitive, academic, and psychosocial 
development. According to Patton-Lopez et al. (2014), factors 
that correlated with food insecurity were fair to poor health, 
low grade point average, low income, and unemployment. 
  
Many students find it difficult to manage the rising cost of 
higher education and meeting their personal needs. While 
there may be food pantry resources available for students, 
limited hours can present challenges to accessing those 
resources. Students also sometimes feel embarrassed to access 
services and choose to go hungry instead of accepting 
assistance. 
  
Students here at ISU experience similar issues as those 
mentioned. We have also observed that students struggle to 
manage their meal plans. Some ISU students even face the 
challenge of balancing resource needs for themselves and 
assisting with expenses for families back home. 
  
As faculty and staff at an institution with a large number of 
students being first generation and/or from low income 
backgrounds, we need to recognize when students are 
struggling and refer them to resources both on and off campus 
while striving to provide better services on campus. 

One Way Students Make Ends Meet: 
Plasma Donation - by Anthony Jones, ISU Senior  
 

Underlying the topic of student hunger discussed in this issue 
of the Goal Line is the financial challenge that a number of 
ISU students confront. What you may not know is one of the 
ways some students have sought to make ends meet is through 
plasma donation. Regardless how you may feel about doing so, 
donating plasma is seen by some as a quick and effective way 
to earn money and there are two centers in close proximity to 
ISU. Here are the facts so that you are aware. A first visit 
requires a physical exam, proof of address, photo ID, a couple 
of questionnaires, a needle stick, and an hour or so later, a 
completed plasma donation. Subsequent visits require no 
additional paperwork. For each donation, a giver receives $35-
$50 depending on body weight. A person can go to a plasma 
center twice within a seven day period and earn either direct 
cash or money deposited on a debit card. That's $100 per week 
and up to $250 in a month. Donation incentives are also in 
place such as buddy programs where you bring a friend and 
after they donate, you get extra cash, or giveaways after a 
certain number of donations per month. Bicycles, mopeds, air-
conditioner units, extra cash, and other prizes are used to 
encourage regular donation. Although there are no statistics 
on how many students give plasma, I would estimate some 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001MFhASl3JarFl_7qOJ_zws0I8tQZLE422hK9AhoWbOVXAJ60qpQGg8AEsIDx60jXYZyNnkKM4O_j78gkwMNPs2JPdHvYzdTazlAlYlJWCnV23Y101toeYmnTTIxjw15I2
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001MFhASl3JarFl_7qOJ_zws0I8tQZLE422hK9AhoWbOVXAJ60qpQGg8AEsIDx60jXYAKBB7Jh6xD57xYWPP8Ukb-9pgS59LBA0mcFWgSUf1ugIvI6zHd5fjA==
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hundreds of students give periodically with perhaps 50 that 
are regular donors (i.e., give routinely multiple times in a 
month). 

Students Speak Out on Hunger: An 
Interview with ISU Students   

  

This semester, how often have you had to skip meals? 

Regularly. This semester I purchased the cheapest meal plan 
because I knew that's all my parents could afford. I never eat 
breakfast so my first meal is normally around 1:30 p.m.  If the 
meal plan was not included with room and board I probably 
wouldn't have purchased it. Luckily my friends have extra 
credits on their cards so they swipe me in the dining halls. 

 

This semester, were you ever hungry, but didn't eat, 
because there wasn't enough money for food?  

Yes. I tried to stretch my meal plan out to the end of the 
semester but I ran out of credits/common cash around Fall 
Break. Since then I have been buying unhealthy meals like 
noodles and chips from Walmart. Although I do have a 
campus job, I have to pay off my balance in order to register 
for next semester. I can go without food, I cannot go without 
my education. 

  
Do you believe that the lack of access to food has an 
impact on your academic success? 
During classes it is kind of hard for me to stay focused and 
learn when I can't hear the professor over my stomach 
growling. Eating has never been a priority to me but I know it's 
something that I must do. I have overcome the embarrassment 
of seeking help. There are several people on campus that have 
provided me with lunch or dinner this semester. I have also 
utilized the UCM food pantry. My grades are average but they 
probably would be better if I did not go to sleep and wake up 
hungry 3 times a week.  
   
How might faculty and staff aid to prevent hunger 
among students? 
I believe that faculty and staff need to understand that 
addressing hunger is not just for learning. Students are hungry 
for food but are not going to admit it.  One thing that faculty 
and staff could do is provide students with information about 
accessing additional resources for food on campus. There is a 
huge stigma associated with getting assistance from others or 
the government but the truth is many of us could benefit from 
it.  
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